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A Winter Concert — MCC's Little Theater Inaugural

By R.S.Marks
It was by no means the New

York Philharmonic, and the
theater was only pa r t i a l ly
complete, but last week's Winter
Concert at our own Little Theater
showed that MCC does have quite
a wide spectium of events to
attend. A crowd of approximately
250 adults, teens, and children
arrived at the beautiful new
theater to hear the first of, I hope,
many concerts from its stage.

In a few words, Dr. Leroy V.
Good, the President of MCC,
introduced the two year old band
and the theater to the city. He
apologized for the fact the
carpeting wasn't down, but the

acoustics were so good that he
didn't need a mike to be heard in
the l a s t row. My o v e r a l l
impressions of the theater were
quite good. When the finishing
touches are added, it will really be
something to be proud of.

An old Tchaikousky fan, was
appeased when the band,
conducted by Charles L. Morey,
eased in to the smooth flowing of
the Waltz of the Flowers from the
Nutcracker Suite. This was
accompanied by several other
numbers.

The MCC brass ensemble then
took center stage directed by
David C. Hoffocker to play some
pieces by Pezel.

PROCEDURES FOR ADVISEMENT
AND PRE-ENROLLMENT

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Spring Semester 1970 pre-enrollment for all currently enrolled

degree candidate undergraduate students and career students will be
held during the period January 5-7. Each student should meet with his
assigned advisor prior to this period to discuss his program of study for
Spring Semester. Appointments for advisement may be made prior to
December 19. Students who do not have an assigned advisor are
requested to see Dr. Mills, Director of Counseling and Testing, Room 1-
204, administration building.
OBJECTIVES:

The objective of academic advisement and pre-enrollment are: (1)
to permit students to plan their academic programs with the aid of
faculty members who share the students' academic interests, (2) to
ascertain as accurately as possible, student needs and desires in terms
of courses and time schedule, and (3) to permit departments to make
adjustments in their schedules in order to accommodate students'
needs, as far as staff and facilities limitations will permit.
USE OF DATA COLLECTED:

Course request information will be tabulated following pre-
enrollment to determine the demand for each course and section. This
information will be provided to department chairmen for review and
analysis of requirements. When the demand for a course is greater than
can be accommodated, priority will be given to those students who need
the course to meet a specified curriculum requirement and who will
have the least opportunity to take the course at a later date. When the
demand for a section is greater than can be accommodated the
possibility of scheduling more than one section of the course at the
same time will be considered. Courses or sections of a course for which
reasonable enrollments fail to materialize will be cancelled and
instructional resources reallocated to meet the unstaisfied demand for
other courses or sections provided that cancellation of a course would
not jeopardize any students' planned progress towards graduation.
Faculty and students will be informed of cancellations and other
adjustments of courses in the Monroe Doctrine which will be printed
just prior to registration.

Students are reminded that pre-enrollment is used as a polling
device to determine student demand for courses and sections.
Therefore, there is no guarantee that a student will actually be able to

register for a course or section for which he has pre-enrolled.
NOTE: Students who do not preenroll will be the last to register.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE
COURSE REQUEST CARD

(1) Detach and complete the cards that will be provided when you
receive the Master Schedule. Accuracy and legibility are important.
The information on this card will be key punched.
(2) COURSE INFORMATION: Student will enter course information
from the Master Schedule as follows:

a. CODE. Enter three digit IBM course code.
b. SECTION NUMBER.
c. NUMBER. Enter department abbreviation and course number.
d. TITLE. Enter course title.
e. INSTRUCTOR. Enter name of instructor.
f. SEM. HRS.: Enter number of semester hours.

(3) Additional Instructions
a. Enter full name
b. Enter student number
c. Enter what semester you will be going into. Ex. 1. 2, 3, 4.

PROCESSING THE COURSE REQUEST CARD
(1) The two completed Course Request cards is to be left at the student
activities desk.
(2) All cards will be forwarded to the computing center no later than
January 8. They will then be key punched for pre-enrollment data.
(3) A revised Master Schedule will be posted prior to Registration so
students can make program changes.

In order to expedite your own registration you should retain this
information on Pre-enrollment, which will take place between January
5-7. It would be most difficult to distribute this information at that time,
therefore we ask your co-operation in retaining this issue.

Tony Caglia
Student Senate, Chairman, Registration Committee

It was then that the main
feature of the evening began.
After a short intorduction, Lt. Col.
Arnald D. Gabriel walked calmly
onto center stage, tapped his
stick, and swept the concert into
Valhalla. He led several pieces,
including Fiesta a collection of
Latin American sounds that led to
a vibrant colorful picture. You
could almost smell the dust of the
bull ring and feel the heat of the
midday on your head: it was
masterful.

Col. Gabriel is the director of all
the Air Force bands in the world!

A native of nearby Cortland
N.Y., Col. Gabriel attended school
there and later became a machine-
gunner in the second world war.
He then went to Ithaca College
where he received his degrees in
music.

In a few words after the concert,
Col. Gabriel commended the band

Col. Gabriel conducting the MCC Band.

and Mr. Morey hoped that there
would be a continuation of the
work that was being done in this
art. "The composition that these
kids are playing are great for a
beginning band such as this ,"
Gabriel said. He commended, the

BILL CASE
Makes

All - American
Fullback Bill Case of MCC

received Ail-American honors
recently when he was named to
the first team by coaches of the
NJCAA. Case had previously won
all-conference and all-regional
honors.

For soccer Coach Joseph
Mancarella it was one more honor
added to the many he has
accumulated over the years. Last
year Al Davis and Bill Zawadecki
won similar Ail-American
awards.

What's Happening
Sat. (13) Basketball and Wrestling

Fulton-Montgomery (AWAY)
Mon. (15) Black Student Union Discussion. 9-100 Col. Hr.
Mon. (15) Exec. Board meeting -12:00 - Conference rm.
Tues. (16) Wrestling

Oswego Frosh.
Tues. (16) 9-100 "The Birds" 1-3
Tues. (16) LSD Arts & Crafts Show-
Wed. (17) "Twentieth Century" 8:00 p.m. - 9-100
Wed. (17) LSD Arts & Crafts Show
Thurs. (18) LSD Arts & Crafts Show

fine young students in their work.
"You here so much about today's
youth going astray," commented
Gabriel, "but so little of the good
things that happen everyday."

After the MCC concert, Col.
Gabriel moved on to concerts in
Atlanta and Philadelphia.

A final note; as we were leaving
the theater, my girlfriend in
reference to the Col. gazed starry
eyed, sighed and said, ". . . and
he's so-o handsome. . ."

Art
Exhibit

An exhibi t of p r i n t s and
drawings by Phillip Bonarth and
Sylvia Farrer Bornarth is on view
in the Monroe Community College
Library Gallery, Room 315,
through January 16. Mr. Bornarth
is an Associate Professor of Art at
R o c h e s t e r I n s t i t u t e of
Technology, and Mrs. Bornarth
teaches art at the Memorial Art
Gallery. The art is for sale.

SFS Interest
Meeting

By Leo V. Bosner
There will be an interest

m e e t i n g of t he M o n r o e
Community College chapter of
Students for a Fascist Society this
Wednesday during College Hour in
Room 9-500. The main topics for
discussion will be:

1) Election of officers;
2) A petition to Dr. Good for

new and stricter dress and haircut
regulations for MCC students;

3) Drawing up an official
b l a c k l i s t of s t u d e n t s and
professors at MCC who are known
to have un-American ideas. Copies
of this list, when completed, will
be forwarded to the Attorney
General, the Vice President, and
the Ku Klux Klan for appropriate
action;

4) Recrui t ing pickets to
demonstrate in front of the Public
Safety Building to demand the
removal of Easy Rider from
Rochester area theaters:

All interested MCC students are
cordially invited to attend. Neo-
Nazis are welcome; former
members of the SDS Weatherman
faction will be eligible for full
membership after passing a test
of tactical knowledge and ability
and taking a loyalty oath. Coat and
tie are, of course, mandatory.

Be there!
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BACK TALK
To the Editor:

I find in Monroe Community
College a dangerous situation.
Erich Fromm has written about it
in his latest book The Revolution
of Hope. In this book, Fromm
expresses the belief that man has
to control machines and not allow
the machines to control him. At
MCC machines seem to be
running, and ruining, students
lives. You find a mistake on your
transcript, go to see someone
about it, someone who is supposed
to be guiding students with
common sense, and the person
stands there looking at the
mistake and tells you, "Those
machines don't make mistakes."

The student has to suffer the
good or bad consequences of what
comes out of those machines. The
transcripts that come out of those
machines are sent to colleges to
which students wish to transfer,
often without students first being
able to check them. If that
transcript is wrong the student
might not be accepted. Why must
the integrity and honesty of these
students be doubted? Why is the
machine being put above the
student? Maybe the student
doesn't have a MA or PhD yet, but
does the machine? Also, why is
one student told the computer or
scanner, has made a mistake, and
in a case very similar, the student
has neglected to fill out some form
or other?

Janice W. Meadows

FASCIST LEO

To the Editor:
One of the most fascinating

articles I have ever seen published
in the Monroe Doctrine is an
"exploition" of peace movements
by a certain Leo V. Bosner, in the
D e c e m b e r 4 i s s u e . I t is
fascinating, to me, essentially
because the man's contentions are
so absurd.

To quote Mr. Bosner, war is
good for the country because "the
greatest scientific and industrial
advancement comes at the time of
war." His statement, I assume, is
based on the fact that in the last 25
years or so, the United States has
developed the atomic bomb, the
h y d r o g e n b o m b , and t h e
intercontinental ballistic missile.
Our so-called enemies have
followed suit, of course, so that we
have now reached the point at
which the entire population of the
US may be destroyed in a matter
of hours.

Perhaps this is exactly what Mr.
Bosner wants, so that we may all
enjoy the privilege of dying for our
country. However, to Mr. Bosner,
I say: "You can't force principles
upon a person — not even right-
wing principles. That's fascism,
Leo! (Look it up in Webster's.)

As I recall from American
History, this country was founded
by a group of oppressed people
who sought a place to live where
they might freely practice their
beliefs, but no one was asked to
kill for them. However, I'm afraid
I don't recall any clause in the
Coms t i tu t ion c o n c e r n i n g
"scientific advancement."

In my opinion, 40,000 dead is a
hell of a lot for the sake of big
business. If you'd care to join
them, Mr. Bosner, it is your
"sweet and beautiful" privilege.
However, many of us would care
to live in peace — in fact even our
speechless President Nixon, who
says little if anything at all,
claims to forsee withdrawal of all
American troops and a "just
peace" in the near future.

So you see, Mr. Bosner, it is you
who is the Anti-American one.
You are not a patriot, sir — you
are a Wall Street fanatic.

Peace,
James Vick

••

THANKSTU

Pledging to Theta Upsilon was
very beneficial to, not only the TU
sisters, but also the Bookstore was
once again the recipient of gratis
service from very busy pledges.
The TU sisters came one by one
and found all sorts of interesting
and otherwise jobs awaiting their
pleasure in the Bookstore. They
real ly are g rea t showcase
polishers, not to mention the mean
way they yield a rubber stamp.

We are really grateful to a fine
group of young women for a job
well done. We will look for the new
flock of pledges anytime they are
available. Thank U again Theta
Upsilon.

Bookstore Staff
Jeanne Anderson
Debbie Bennett
Mimi Donnelly
Karen DiSanto
Jackie Gallahan
Evva Johnson
Patti Johnson
MaryJoMahr
Kitty Maloy
GwenMauro
Annette Petrillo
Sandy Spezzano
Pam Warner
Grace Zigarowitz

c o n t i n u i n g to send m o r e
courageous but innocent victims
to the slaughter.

Mr. Bosner seems to be under
the impression that his country
can do no wrong. The naivete of
this position is obvious. There are
countless examples in our history
to p r o v e him w r o n g . The
greatness of a nation, and of a
man, lies in it's ability to
recognize it's mistakes and to take
the necessary steps to correct
them.

Sincerely,
Roger J. Vanderbrook

PUB PANACEA

To the Editor:
Concerning the pub:

Excellent idea, for the simple
reason that this will instill into the
minds of the ' ' t h i n k i n g 1 '
(conscientious) student that he is
actually being accepted as an
adult. I mean after all he has the
responsibilities and pressures
which "adults" possess, and thus
providing an open pub (for
students and faculty) would
m a n i f e s t one of c o l l e g e ' s
purposes: to prepare the student
to cope with everyday, realistic
happenings and let him/her
become more aware of life — not
to just "hide" behind their text
books and have no "practical
experience" of what life is about.

I'm not saying a pub will cure all
but is a practical establishment if
handled appropriately.

Thank you
Peggy Lantier

Monroe

MORE ON BOSNER Clothing Drive On
To the Editor:

"If another 40,000 men must die
for American honor, then let them
die." This statement by Mr. Leo
Bosner in his article "The Anti-
Americans" is one of the most
r e p u l s i v e and f r i g h t e n i n g
statements I have ever read.

I pray that the voices of people
of Mr. Bosner's mentality are
drowned out by the cries of his so-
called "Un-Americans". The
consciences of the people of this
country are already tormented by
the horror and senselessness of
the war. But the real horror is that
Mr. Bosner and people like him
would have us justify death by

Student Mobilization in Areas of
Concern is asking your help in
giving the inner-city poor a
warmer Christmas.

We are asking you to find old,
usable clothing and bring it to
school from now until December
19. There is a box across from the
Student Activities Desk to deposit
the clothes.

All articles will be distributed to
the poor through inner-city
churches. Please support this
effort, and put a little more cheer
in your Christmas holiday this
year.

MCC SPORTS CAR CLUB
The MCC Sports Car Club will

hold their second road rally on
December 14. The rally will start
at the en t rance of Monroe
Community College, and be
approximately 75 miles in length.
The rally will end at the Doll
House, in Webster.

Trophies will be awarded for
First and Second place winners in

the Equipped and Unequipped
classes.

The ralley has been checked by
a National Rallyist and is as
accurate as possible. It will be a
challenge for the experienced
ralleyist. and a fun afternoon for
the novice.

Michael Laudenslayer
Activities Director
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COMMON
DENOMINATOR

What do Science Students and Art Students have in common?
Nothing, one might answer but. in fact, they do have a common
denominator; they both paid a lab fee.

A vast number of students lately have been silently questioning
the validity of such a fee. Disgruntled Art Students have been
forced to provide their own supplies in Art Studio. Geology
students have had to buy Rock Kits and Maps for their lab
periods. These students have been asking: "Why did we have to
pay $10 per lab when we registered if we have to also buy these
extra supplies9" Obviously, some students are taking more than
one course involving a lab fee or a studio fee.

In talking with a Geology Lab instructor last week, the M-D
was able to ascertain that they (Geo. Dept.) were under the
impression they were to receive the lab fees paid by the Geology
Students. However, come Registration day they were then
informed that the Geology Dept. wouldn't be getting any of the
lab fees to buy Rock Kits. Maps and any other needed materials.
Either signals were crossed or someone pulled the rug out from
the various Depts. The Geology Dept. tried to stop payment of
lab fees but were themselves blocked.

Where are the lab fees going? This isn't exactly a small
amount of money that's involved here. Approximately 400
students are taking Geology. That figure along represents $4000
of student money for services those students never received.

Last year one $10 lab fee covered all labs. This year $10 was
paid for each lab. Many students weren't even aware that they
had to pay a lab fee at ail on Registration Day.

It appears that students again will have to pay a $10 lab fee
for each course next semester. The M-D is going to investigate
this whole idea of lab fees and where the money is going and why.
For the present we're content to make the students aware of
what's going on. It will provide you thought and question
material in vour next Lab.
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Black Viewpoint
WHAT'S IN A NAME?

By Irvin Miller
Arnold Toynbe cared greviously

when he wrote that of all the races
of mankind. "The black races
alone have not contributed
positively to any civilization, for
Africa does have a history which
enables blackmen to hold their
head a lo f t . A n u m b e r of
distinguished archaeologists,
antropologists, palentologists, and
other "prehis tor ians ' , now
believe that human life first
developed in Africa. As the
eminent Oxford anthropologist,
L.S.B. Leakey, put it "Africa's
first contribution to human
progress was the evolution of man
himself. However vague the
evidence may be concerning the
origin of man in Africa, it is clear
that blackmen played a far
greater role in the civilizations of
antiquity that most white
historians have acknowledged.
What we call "civilization" began
at about the same time, some
seven thousand years ago, in
Mesopotamia and Egypt.

The Egyptians were, in all
probability, a mixed breed; in
their own paintings, they depicted
themselves as black, reddish-
brown or yellow; white skinned
figures usually represented
foreigners or slaves.

Examination of skeletons and
other remains indicate that
perhaps a third or more of all
Egyptians were black.

Diodorous Siculus, the Greek
historian of the first century B.C.
wrote "The Ethiopians conceived
themselves to be of greater
antiquity than any other nation;
and it is probably that born under
the sun's path, its warmth may
have ripened them earlier than
other men. (Smile, soular
cooking.)

The Israelites clearly believed
that the Babylonians and
Assynians were of African origin
- a belief shared by some

comtemporary historians. One of
the greatest figures in the
development of Islam, was Bilal-i-
Habesh, or Bilal of Ethiopia, who
became Mohammed's closest
friend, and to whom Mohammed
yielded precedence in paradise.

Mohammed adopted another
black, Zaydbin Hareth, as his son;
Zayd became on the Prophets
greatest general. The Moorish
Army which invaded and
conquered Spain included a great
many black and dark-skinned
Berbers.

The Empire of Ghana was noted
for its wealth throughout the Arab
world; the Arab geographer, El
Bikri, reported in 1067 that the
King of Ghana had a nugget of
gold so large that he could tether
his horse to it. Ghana went into
decline after conquest.

The next great empire to
emerge in the Sudan was Mali. It's
history goes back to the seventh

ALPHA CHI BETA
The month of November started

out with a wedding, officiated by
our own Minister, Mary McKone.
Husband and wife are doing fine!
Also one of our new pledges,
lovable Don Knotts got carried
away at the Club last Sunday night
and poor Fred just wasn't ready.

On Sunday November 9, we had
our induction for the new sisters
at Nance N icho l s h o u s e .
Congratulations to all the new
sisters! The Red Cross Blood
Drive began on November 18, and
the sisters of AXB and Theta
Upsilon helped to recruit people to
give blood on December 1 & 2. On
November 28, the sisters of AXB
went bowling and afterwards had
a party.

The month of December will see
Don Knotts, Rattlesnake and all
the others up to their favorite
antics.

Julie Jesmer

century, but Mali became
important in the thirteenth
century when a Moslem convert,
Sundiata. came to power and
reached, its apex in the fourteenth
century under Mansa (Emperor)
Musam who ruled from 1307 to
1332. Mansa Musam put Mali on the
map through his pilgrimage to
Mecca in 1324 which was carried
out with incredible pomp and
style; the enormous store of gold
he took on the journey was a
source of awe throughout the
Moslem world and much of
Europe a swell.

The Kingdom of Songhay, whose
capital was seven hundred miles
to the east of Malis was Timbuctu.
Timbuctu was a city of perhaps
1000,000 inhibitants; it University
of Sankore was famous throughout
the Moslem world for the study of
law and surgery. Leo Africanus, a
member of the papal court of Leo
X. the Medici Pope, visited the
country in about 1510 and was
considerably impressed. "The
people of this r e g i o n , " he
reported, "exceed all others in
witcivility, and industry, and were
the first that embraced the law of
Mohammed." In Timbuctu
itself, he reported, there were
"Great stories of doctors, judges,
priests, and other learned men
that are bountifully maintained at
the King's cost and charges. And
hither are brought diverse
manuscripts or written books out
of barbary, which are sold for
more money than any other
merchandise" (Timbuctu's
intellectual and culture life was
written in Arabic since the
African language had never been
committed to writing.) But Leo's
visit came near the end of the
sixteenth century. The Songhay
empire was destroyed by an
invastion from the North. The
Moors who, possessing gunpower,
had no trouble subduing the black
population. From the time the
capital of Gao fell in 1591, the
Sudan went into a decline from
which it never recovered. So goes
the story of the blackman. Twenty-
g ive y e a r s l a t e r in t he
undeveloped colony of America —
a robot would be made, he will be
named Negro.

*Leo Africanius was an African
Moslem who was captured in
Spain. Impressed by his learning,
his captors presented him to Pope
Leo who freed him, converted him
to Christianity, and made him a
member of his court.

PS.
For those of you that will

remind me that the term Negro
means black in Spanish, let me
say here, yes I agree with you. but
the culture in the translation.

THAT
GIRL

Are We Students or Goldfish?
By Sanford Forte

I was observing some goldfish
the other day and I couldn't help
but imagine them as students at
Monroe Community College, or
any other college for that matter.

Students today are very much
like goldfish: floundering from
side to side in their transparent
collegiate aquarium of higher (?)
learning, observed through the
meticulously filtered academic
waters of their institution by their
respective omnicient
administrators.

Today's student hungers for
educational freedom and diversity
but instead is compelled to subsist
on a steady diet of highly
concentrated learning pellets
labeled "core requirements."
These pellets dropped into the
already polluted scholastic
environment by the deceitful
hands of the administration
contain the establ ishment 's
minimum daily requirement of
such goodies as foreign languages,
natural sciences, introductory
mathematics, written and oral
communica t ion and other
assorted erudite confections.

Hopefully, each and every lucky
recip ient of this scholarly
nourishment will develop into an
intellectually mature, relentlessly
probing, socially contributive
member of the establishment.
Unfortunately however, to the
dismay of college administrators
across the country, it doesn't
always turn out that way. In fact,
growing numbers of disenchanted
students have come to the
conclusion that these "core
r e q u i r e m e n t s . ' ' t h e s e
prerequisites to establishment
success, are useless. They have
concluded that the administrator's
educational staff of life is nothing
but inedible mental fodder.

Students at Monroe Community
College and other schools
throughout the nation have been
treated to a banquet of foreign

languages that remain foreign
even upn their completion, art and
music appreciation courses that
have generated an enormous
distaste for art and music, biology
courses whose main contribution
is instruction in how to properly
observe a cheek cell under a
microscope, introductory math
courses that have caused an
intense hatred for mathematic in
all its forms; these are only a few
of the college administrator's
babies. To mention all of them and
their abuse to fertile minds would
be the undertaking of an entire
book.

Obviously something is very
wrong here. Something is wrong
when students are compelled to
praticipate in course material not
of their own choosing with the
result that many students become
discouraged with the whole idea of
education and learning. Something
is wrong when courses not at all
related to the student's interests
are made a part of that not so rosy
road to degreesville. Something is
wrong, somebody is wrong and it
is not the student.

We fishes are not only shakled
with an inequitable, highly
arbitary marking system upon
which we a r e a b s o l u t e l y
dependant for a favorable place in
society's Fishbowl (that's another
story), but we are coerced to
subsist on course material which
instills no intellectual motivation
what so ever. The deck is stacked
against the student.

Why do we have to take these
hollow courses? Why are we
forced to concentrate in a specific
area of study (the highly touted
major)? In the great majority of
cases those students who do not
pursue an academic career will
almost inevitably end up in work
situations that will render useless
a considerable amount of the
course material in their "major"
and that course material learned
in core requirements. And, if this
is the case, and if this is the case,
and, indeed, it is the case, why the
rubbish courses , why core
requirements? — Continued Next
issue.

SCOTT'S
SPOT

By Scott Lindsay
Peggy Bank, whoever she is, has

aroused more unnecessary
controversy than anyone in MCC
history. But she has also shown
how totally immature many
hotheads on campus are.

Immediately after publication
of her letter, scores of irate
Greeks trampled into the Monroe
Doctrine office demanding to
know who Peggy Bank is. No one
here knew, either. Often people
just leave letters on our desk
while no one is here. Good old Peg
did just that.

Among those accused of being
Peggy Bank were Al Ricciardo,

"myself, Steve Strange, Jim
Mabelis (President of OKX), Dr.
Good, Father Donnelly, Ray
Marks, and Peggy Bank. An
unbelievable mul t i tude of
K l a n s m e n s e a r c h e d t he
mailfolders in vain for a Peggy
Bank mailfolder. Submarine
sandwich stock rose 14 points.

Peggy Bank has to be a
perverted genious. To see twenty
or thirty rabid maniacs clawing
through the mailfolders to deposit
their threats must have been
amusing to her. She also proved
how narrow-minded people can
be.

"She must be in OKX, " stated a
leader of the Sophomore Senate as
he visited the Monroe Doctrine
office. President Jim Mabelis has
repeatedly denied this and rightly
so. There is no evidence that
anyone in OKX is Pr "•*"> Bank.

Peggy Bank p. ., that the
Monroe Doctrine must have the
right to set the limits on what
trash goes in the paper. Had
anyone else been censored by Al
Ricciardo, the Greeks would have
cried that the M-D was playing
favorites. Now everyone's crying
that she should have been
censored because her letter was
so totally irresponsible.

While I agree that her letter was
completely unfounded and unfair,
I took it the same way many
m e m b e r s of OKX and
"independents" did. I thought it
was hilarious. Maybe certain
Greeks needed a spanking. It's
foolish to get so shaky over one
letter from one out of 4,189
students.

Peggy Bank is not a member of
the Monroe Doctrine or OKX; I'm
reasonably sure of that. From her
letter one gets the idea she leans
towards the left and hence our
little Klansmen might check out
their "freak" community of MCC.

Meanwhile some of us will keep
our cool and anxiously await
further word from or about Miss
Peggy Bank. I'm willing to bet she
puts another letter in this week's
issue. To pacify any fist-clenching
mental midgets, Student Affairs
office put in an official Peggy
Banks mailfolder earlier this
week.

GAMMA CHI

Schwab

Diane McCarthy

This issue's "That Girl" is
Diane McCarthy. She is from
Lockport, N.Y. and is majoring in
the Modern Languages. Her
ambition is to travel in Europe.

There s a saying, "Some of the
best things come unplanned, or
with little planning." Our latest
dance featuring The Grass Roots
with October Young proved this
point. Five days before our
scheduled dance with Smith, we
received a call from New York
that Smith's lead singing chick had
taken ill and had cancelled all
appearances for the next month.
Luckily, we found that The Grass
Roots were open on Thanksgiving
Nite and we were able to book
them. They played all their big
hits for about 1000 drunken,
stoned, and happy people. We'd
like to thank all of you who
supported our cause.

We hope that our tree in the
courtyard, symbolizing the
coming holiday season, will

"spruce" up your days a bit.
On Dec. 17, Gamma Chi will

give a beer blast at Theatre East
FREE for those who gave blood
last week. Everyone else is
welcome for a small admission
fee. Enter tainment will be
provided by, Lincoln Zepher,
October Young, and Rainbow.

Congratulations to our former
pledges who passed through "hell
weekend" as they now enter the
"neophyte" stage until their
induction on New Years Eve.

CONFIDENTIAL TO PEGGY
BANK: I'm looking forward to our
acquaintance, however, if you
don't find me masculine enough,
perhaps you have a cute brother?.

Peace,
Tom Sperry
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Delhi Defeats
Wrestlers

Building up an early lead in the
light weight classes, Delhi Ag &
Tech defeated Monroe Community
College 19-17 Friday night at the
MCC gym. It was the first loss of
the season for Coach Roscoe
Hastings and his young Tribune
team.

Delhi won the first three
matches. Dale Graham pinned
Mike Sebastian at 4:35 and then
Jim McCloe, runner-up to state
champion Scott Ross last year in
high school wrestling, beat Kevin
Brooks 13-2. Virginia high school
state runner-up Mike Waller
bettered Doug Williams 14-5 at 134
pounds.

Fast moving Ralph Wallace won
for MCC by decisioning Ed
Schoonover, a Pennsylvania
matman, 12-10. Regional champ
Bob Waller won for Delhi next,
defeating Bob Hilderbrant 22-6.
Then MCC won four straight.

Gary St. James remained
unbeaten by trouncing Mark
LoMonaco, 12-1. Dave Young won
by forfeit to stay unconquered.
Jim Winkler outclassed Tom
Bradshaw 4-0 and Frank DiCesare
kept his win streak alive by
decisioning Jim Catafamo of
Canandaigua, 15-7. Delh i ' s
heavyweight, Jim Oliver, second
in the regional tournament last
year, pinned Sherman Graves in a
hard fought match in the finale.

All in all it was a close meet.
Both teams won five matches, but
Delhi had two pins to the
Tribunes' one forfeit victory.

Talented Tribunes
Triumph Twice

By Dave Rogachefsky
No, God isn't watching over the

MCC gym. The Tribune cagers,
though, continued winning.
Following last weekends double
slaughter of Delhi Tech (91-76)
and Cobleskill (98-70) the Tribunes
were an inspiring 3-0, averaging 95
plus points per game.

"The mark of a good team is to
win on the road." Coach Shapiro
spoke the truth. His team now
faces six straight road encounters.
Included will be a big game with
defending Conference Champion
Fulton-Montgomery, and the
Jefferson Christmas Tourney. By
now the Tribunes have played
Erie Tech, so they and we, know
where the team stands.

When the gym emptied out
following Friday night's blitz of
D e l h i ( r a t e d 1st in t h e
Conference) two things became
apparent. First, MCC is taking a
b a c k s e a t to no one in the
Conference; and second, Jack
Valenti (Cosa Nostra Kid) is for
real.

Jack was called on by Coach
Shapiro to fill in for Co-capt. Cliff
Andres. Andres suffered a cut eye
in the early going — an indication
of the garbage-to-come from
Steve Hutchingson and his
bewildered, beaten teammates.
Valenti wasted no time. He led a
spurt which erased a 4-2 Delhi lead
and turned it into a 20-9 Aggie
deficit. He was extremely hot
from outside hitting repeatedly on
arching jumpshots.

We can't forget, though, that
there were others on the court.
The w h o l e s t a r t i n g f i ve
(exception: Andres) and Valenti
hit for double figures. Valenti and
Hondo Foreman each had 19
points.

Jim McKeegan, who had a
fantastic weekend, did everything
well for the T r i b u n e s . He
repeatedly broke up Delhi fast
breaks, while scoring 16, and
hauling in 13 rebounds.

Foreman sparkled, until leaving
the game with a thigh injury
(thanx again Hutch). Dino Page

Front: Mike Sebastian, Kevin Brooks, co-capt. Doug Williams, Ralph
Wallace, Bob Hilderbrant, and Gary St. James. Back: Coach Roscoe
Hastings, Kit Jenkins, Jim Schwab, Warren Lohr, Sherman Graves,

Rathbun
Frank DiCesare, Jim Winkler, co-capt. Dave Young, and Manager Scott
Justice.

Di Cesare, St. James, Young Pace Tribunes To Third Win

Gary St. James, Dave Young,
and Frank DiCesare eached
scored their fourth victories of the
season Saturday against no losses
as MCC upset regional champion
Cobleskill, 21-18, in the MCC gym.
The win was fitting revenue for a
heartbreaking loss to Delhi one
night earlier.

Brian Houlihan of Cobleskill
started the meet by decisioning
Mike Sebastian of MCC in the

opening match, gaining the
advantage in the final period.
Kevin Brooks came back for MCC
with a 3:37 pin on Richard
Medwick of Cobleskill. Doug
Williams of MCC and Paul Foster
of Cobleskill drew, 2-2, in the next
match.

Lou Mancuso bulled a tight win
over Ralph Wallace of MCC in the
142 pound weight class. MCC won
three straight after that, with Bob

Hilderbrant mastering Paul
Saxton 5-1, Gary St. James
mauling Mike Berdinka 15-2, and
Dave Young winning 6-1 over
Bruce Tipple of the Aggies.

Pete Harrington pinned Jim
Winkler at 177 pounds to bring the
meet back within Cobleskill's
reach, but Frank DiCesare
countered for MCC with a 2:48 pin
on Ian Chippendale to give Coach
Roscoe Hastings his third victory

Dino Page (55) and John Valenti (15) are seemingly
miles apart here, but they have the same objective: Get the ball from Cobleskill.

Rathbun

and Gene Williams (Rebound
Power Inc.) were both working
the boards well. They chipped in
10 and 13 points respectively.
Williams looked vastly improved:
going high for rebounds, and bring
the ball down-court well at times.

Some of the prettiest plays of
the night belonged to McKeegan.
His offensive moves were the kind
that seperate the men from the
boys. Take, for instance, his hustle
after he missed shots . He
repeatedly grappled his own
rebounds. He was all over the
court. Absolutely beautiful. So
felt, probably some 750 onlookers.

Before swi t ch ing to the
Cobleskill clash, I might add (in
all fairness to Delhi) that the
Aggies have a unique team. After
all, didn't they combine basketball
and football into one sport,
bootball??

The Cobleskill game was a close
replica to the previous encounter.
The two main differences were
that Monroe scored more, and
allowed less. The Tribunes blew
Cobbleskill right off the court and
out the door — wasting little time
in doing so. The visitors did well to
trail by only 45-30 at halftime.
You've got to admire Cobleskill,

though: they had the guts to show
up for the second half. It was like
coming out of their casket to hear
the graveside prayers at their own
funeral.

Prior to the intermission, Page
and McKeegan had ripped
Cobleskill apart. At this point,
Dino had 9 rebounds and Jim had
13 points. To stay with Monroe as
long as they did, Cobleskill was
either saying long range prayers,
or had a hot line with heaven. Yet,
they dared to return. Still the
better for Monroe: we needed the
second half as a tune up for the
upcoming (now past) Erie Tech —
and Norm Bounds. A church-
league team would 've supplied
more resistance. Valenti caught
fire andfinishedwith 15 points. Not
a bad weekend! Williams began to
snatch rebounds raking some" of
the load off Dino, who was high
scorer with 18 — eleven coming in
the first half. Cliff Andres,
unbothered by the eye injury,
drove to the basket well and along
with McKeegan, poured in 15
points. Williams, had 12 points in a
fine all-around performance,
giving all 5 starters double
figures.

The play of three subs was
i n s p i r i n g . C h r i s O 'Kee fe
rebounded well, and scored 7
points. Mark Pask had 8 and Tom
Jamieson (T.J.) chipped in 6.
Willie Moss, former Franklin star,
had a bucket to out Monroe's
highly productive afternoon,
they're actually not a team;
they're a machine.

Elliot Sets

Fin Records
Rich Elliot set a new Geneseo

pool record and a new MCC record
for the one meter event in
Saturday's meet at Geneseo. His
final score was 245.25 points.
Grover set a new MCC record in
the 200-yd. butterfly with a time of
2:22.1. He also took a first in the
1000-yd. freestyle and swam in the
winning 400-yd. freestyle relay.
Mike Dempsey scored three firsts,
the 100 and 200-yd. freestyle and in
the 400-yd freestyle relay.

Grover and Elliot have been
named co-captains of the new
team.

of the season. Mark Schies of
Cobleskill beat Sherman Graves in
the heavyweight match.

MCC was scheduled to meet the
Cornell freshmen yesterday, and
their remaining meets for 1969
encompass Fulton-Montgomery,
away this Saturday, and Oswego
frosh, away next Wednesday.
They return home January 10 to
meet Corning Community College
at 8p.m.

Finmen

Undefeated
MCC has splashed to victory and

remained undefeated in its first
three official intercollegiate
swimming meets.

On Monday, Dec. 1, the Tribunes
sank RIT's JV team, 63-41, at RIT.
The following Wednesday, Dec. 3,
they were victorious over Hobart
JV's 64-42 at Hobart and that
Saturday, Dec. 6, kept their
winning streak by defeating
Geneseo's JV team, 57-45, at
Geneseo.

Against RIT, MCC's finmen
exploded into action with Brad
Grover taking three first places,
the 200-yd. freestyle, the 200-yd.
butterfly and the 500-yd. freestyle.
Diver Rich Elliot took two first
places, the one and three meter
diving events.

In the Hobart meet, Grover and
Elliot again won three and two
events respectively. Grover in the
500 and 1000-yd. freestyle and the
anchor leg of the 400-yd freestyle
relay. Swimming with Grover
were Mike Dempsey , Bill
Dorman, and Rod Tymkin. Elliot
again won the two diving events.
Greg Darrow and Dave Salisbury
took firsts in the 200-yd. butterfly
and the 200-yd. backstroke.

Bill Dorman
Rathbun


